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ABSTRACT 
 
Introduction. Patients with cervical carcinoma that invade the bladder or rectum 

(FIGO stage IVA) have a high risk to develop vesicovaginal and/or rectovaginal 

fistulae. If we could identify pre-treatment factors that predict fistula formation, 

these patients could be offered less debilitating treatment.   

Materials and methods. Data were retrieved from the database of consecutive 

patients diagnosed with stage IVA cervical cancer from 1992 to 2008. Overall and 

fistula free survival were calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method. Uni- and 

multivariate Cox-regression analysis were used to study the association between 

pre-treatment prognostic variables and fistula formation.   

Results. Thirty patients with stage IVA cervical cancer were diagnosed. Extension 

to the bladder was present in twenty-seven patients; three patients had only rectal 

involvement. Twenty-three patients (77%) had curative radiotherapy with or 

without chemotherapy and/or hyperthermia. Seven patients (23%) received only 

palliative therapy or no treatment at all. The 5-year overall survival in the 

curatively treated group was 42%. Five of these 23 patients (22%) developed one 

or more fistulae: three vesicovaginal, one rectovaginal and one vesico- and 

rectovaginal fistulae. The 5-year fistula free survival of this group was 64%. No 

significant association was found between the prognostic variables and fistula 

formation.   

Conclusion. The risk to develop vesico- and/or rectovaginal fistulae is high after 

curative radiotherapy with or without chemotherapy and/or hyperthermia in 

patients with stage IVA cervical cancer. We could not identify further pre-

treatment factors that might have predicted fistula formation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Each year, 9-10 per 100 000 women worldwide develop cervical carcinoma of 

whom 3% has extended tumor growth into the mucosa of the bladder or the 

rectum.1;2  This stage of disease is defined as cervical cancer stage IVA according 

to the guidelines of the International Federation of Obstetrics and Gynecology 

(FIGO).(3) Despite the high morbidity and mortality rates, this disease is not 

incurable. Five-year survival rates vary between 10-22%.2 The current standard 

treatment for locally advanced cervical carcinoma is pelvic radiation consisting of 

external whole-pelvic and intracavitary radiotherapy, in combination with 

cisplatin-based chemotherapy or radiotherapy in combination with hyperthermia.4  

Patients with stage IVA cervical cancer sometimes present with vesicovaginal 

and/or rectovaginal fistulae or, more frequently, develop these fistulae after 

radiotherapy in 22-48%.5;6 These fistulae after radiotherapy are difficult to repair 

surgically due to poor vascularity and tissue repair. Some authors advocate primary 

surgical treatment by pelvic exenteration to prevent morbidity due to fistulae 

formation and to preclude complicated surgery after radiotherapy.7-9 

If one could identify patients at high risk for fistula formation, these patients would 

benefit from less debilitating therapy i.e. from primary pelvic exenteration. 

Therefore, we investigated the risk of vesicovaginal and rectovaginal fistulae 

formation among stage IVA cervical carcinoma patients, with special attention for 

pre-treatment risk factors. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
We retrospectively analyzed a group of consecutive patients with cervical cancer 

stage IVA who were referred to the Department of Gynecology of the Academic 

Medical Centre in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, between 1992 and 2008. The 

following data were retrieved from the database: age at first visit, body-mass index, 
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smoking, tumor size, vaginal wall involvement, parametrium infiltration, cell type, 

tumor grade, enlarged lymph nodes on imaging (>10mm), hydronephrosis, bladder 

infiltration, rectum infiltration, SCC-ag level (in case of squamous cell carcinoma), 

type of treatment, and fistula formation. In case of missing data, we completed this 

by reviewing the medical records and by correspondence with general practitioners 

and referring gynecologists. 

All patients initially underwent a routine evaluation including medical history, 

general and gynecological examination under anesthesia, cystoscopy, biopsy of the 

tumor, total blood count, blood chemistry, urine analysis, chest X-ray and (PET) 

CT- or MRI-scan. When indicated, rectoscopy was performed. 

Patients were initially treated with radiotherapy, consisting of external beam 

radiotherapy (EBRT) of the small pelvis to a dose of 5040 cGray delivered in 180-

200 cGray fractions, 5 fractions per week followed by 2000 cGray medium dose 

rate brachytherapy in 20 hours. In case of parametrial or pelvic sidewall 

involvement or positive lymph nodes, an EBRT boost up to 1400 cGray was given 

at these points. Patients with enlarged para-aortal lymph nodes on CT or MRI 

received an extended field radiation up to the level of Th12. Since 2002 preferred 

treatment consisted of concomitant chemotherapy and radiotherapy with cisplatin 

40 mg/m²/week for six weeks and the pelvic dose changed to 4600 cGray delivered 

in fractions of 200 cGray followed by a 2400 cGray pulsed dose rate brachytherapy 

application, followed by an EBRT boost of 1000 Gy to extracervical disease. 

Hyperthermia was added at the decision of the tumor board and from 2000 as a part 

of a study wherein chemoradiotherapy was combined with hyperthermia.(10)  

Patients were attending the outpatient clinic for follow up visits. Six weeks after 

the end of treatment, the initial treatment response was established. Subsequently, 

patients were seen every three months in the first year, every six-month in the 

second and third year and thereafter once a year. At each visit, patients were asked 

for complaints and gynecological examination was performed. When there was a 
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clinical suspicion of recurrent disease, additional diagnostic tests such as MRI or 

CT-scan, serum tumor marker(s) and/or biopsy were performed.   

Fistula free and overall survivals were calculated. Fistula free survival was defined 

as the time in months from the first visit to the date of the diagnosis of a vesico- or 

rectovaginal fistula, or the date of last contact or death. Overall survival was 

defined as the time in months from the date of the first visit to the date of death 

from any cause or the date of last contact.  

With uni- and multivariate Cox-regression analysis we studied the association 

between the prognostic variables and the fistula free survival in a subgroup of 

patients who were intentionally curatively treated. Prognostic variables used were: 

age (years), WHO performance status, body mass index, smoking, tumor size, 

vaginal involvement, infiltration of the pelvic side wall, differentiation grade, 

histological type (adeno- and adeno-squamous cell carcinoma versus squamous cell 

carcinoma), suspect lymph nodes on imaging, hydronephrosis, bladder 

involvement, intestinal involvement, treatment modality, the level of the SCC-

antigen. Survival rates were calculated according to the method of Kaplan-Meier.11 

The calculations were performed using SPSS 16.0. 
 

 

RESULTS 
 

From 1251 patients with cervical cancer treated in our institute between 1992 and 

July 2008, 30 (2.4%) were diagnosed with stage IVA cervical carcinoma. Patient 

characteristics are shown in table 1. The median age was 61 years. The median 

follow-up period was 13 months. Twenty-three patients had a squamous cell 

carcinoma (83%). Twenty-seven patients (90%) had tumor extension into the 

bladder of which two patients had tumor extension into the rectum as well.  
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Table 1. Characteristics of all stage IVA patients with fistula and for a 
subgroup of patients curatively treated. 
Characteristics  All patients 

(N=30) 
Curatively treated 
patients (N=23) 

Age (years) Mean 61 (27-91)* 55 (27-84)* 
WHO 0 9 (30%) 9 (39%) 
 1 9 (30%) 7 (30%) 
 2 3 (10%) 3 (13%) 
 Missing 9 (30%) 4 (17%) 
BMI Mean 25 (16-42)* 26 (16-42)* 
Smoking Yes 11 (37%) 10 (43%) 
Tumor size (mm) Mean 60 (9-100)* 66 (40-100)* 
Differentiation grade Well/moderate 6 (20%) 6 (26%) 
 Poor 18 (60%) 13 (57%) 
 Missing 6 (20%) 4 (17%) 
Histological type SCC 25 (83%) 23 (100%) 
 AC/ASC 5 (17%) 0  
Suspect lymph nodes# Absent 15 (50%) 13 (57%0 
 Pelvic 7 (23%) 7 (30%) 
 PAO and/or pelvic 7 (23%) 3 (13%) 
 Missing 1 (3%) 0 
Hydronephrosis Present 21 (70%) 17 (74%) 
Vaginal involvement Present 27 (90%) 20 (89%) 
Infiltration of the pelvic wall Present 17 (57%) 12 (52%) 
Bladder involvement Present 27 (90%) 20 (89%) 
Intestinal involvement Present 4 (13%) 3 (13%) 
SCC-ag Median 8.4 (0-70)* 10 (0-70)* 
Treatment RT  5 (17%) 5 (22%) 
 RT + CT and/or HyTh 18 (60%) 18 (78%) 
 None/palliative 7 (23%) 0 
Fistula (N=5) VVF 2 (7%) 2 (9%) 
 RVF 1 (3%) 1 (4%) 
 VVF & RVF  2 (7%) 2 (9%) 
Follow-up (months) Mean 13 (1-98)* 17 (2-98)* 
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◄Table 1. *median (range) # lymph nodes larger than 10 mm on imaging, SCC: 

squamous cell carcinoma, AC = adenocarcinoma, ASC: adenosquamous cell 

carcinoma, RT:radiotherapy, HyTh:hyperthermia, CRT: chemoradiation, VVF: 

vesicovaginal fistula, RVF: rectovaginal fistula. 

 

 

Three patients (10%) had only rectal involvement of the tumor. Involvement of the 

pelvic sidewall was present in thirteen patients (43%). In fourteen patients (46%) 

the imaging showed enlarged lymph nodes. Eighteen patients (60%) were treated 

by radiotherapy with chemotherapy and/or hyperthermia, five patients (17%) were 

treated by radiotherapy alone, and seven patients (23%) received only palliative 

treatment or no treatment at all. Six weeks after radiotherapy, a clinically complete 

response was achieved in 15 of the 23 curatively treated patients (65%). The 2- and 

5- years overall survival was 42% and 32% in all stage IVA cervical cancer 

patients, and 48% and 42% in the intentionally curatively treated patients (figure 

1).  

 

Figure 1. Kaplan-

Meier curve of the 

overall survival of 

cervical cancer 

patients with 

FIGO stage IVA; 

curatively versus 

palliatively 

treated patients.  
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Five of the 23 curatively treated patients (22%) were diagnosed with one or more 

fistula; one patient presented with a fistula, four patients developed a fistula after 

radiotherapy. Table 2 summarizes the characteristics of the five patients who 

developed fistulae. Of the ten patients still alive at the time of this study, three had 

developed fistulae. The time of diagnosis of the fistula ranged from 0 to 25 months. 

Two patients developed a vesicovaginal fistula, two patients developed a 

vesicovaginal and a rectovaginal fistula and one patient developed a recto-vaginal 

fistula. One patient who presented with a fistula refused surgery. The two patients 

with a vesicovaginal and a rectovaginal fistula had a colostomy; only one of these 

patients had a neobladder. The patient who developed a rectovaginal fistula had a 

colostomy and the patient who had a vesicovaginal fistula had a neobladder. The 

patients with fistulae had a median survival of 34 months (range 12-65 months). 

The 3-year fistula free survival was 64%.  

 

Table 2. Characteristics of the patients with fistulae formation.  
 

SCC: squamous cell carcinoma; RVF: rectovaginal fistula; VVF: vesicovaginal 
fistula; NT: no treatment; RT: radiotherapy; HyTh: hyperthermia; CRT: 
chemoradiation; NED: no evidence of disease; ICD: intercurrent death; DOD: 
death of disease. 

Patient Age 

(yrs) 

Primary 

treatment 

Type of 

fistula 

Treatment Time of diagnosis of 

the fistula (months)  

Follow-up 

(months) 

1 73 RT VVF NT 0 64  NED 

2 53 RT RVF Colostomy 8 22  ICD 

   VVF NT   

3 70 CRT VVF neobladder 15 65  NED 

4 59 CRT+ 

HyTh 

RVF Colostomy 9 12  DOD 

5 27 CRT RVF Colostomy 25 34  NED 

   VVF neobladder   
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The results of the univariable regression analysis of the curatively treated patients 

(n=23) are listed in table 3. Histological type was not included as a prognostic 

factor, because all patients had squamous cell carcinoma. None of the prognostic 

markers was significantly associated with the formation of the fistulae, although 

the hazard ratio of smoking was 2.2 fold in smoking patients as in non-smokers 

(p=0.39). 
 

Table 3. Results of the univariable regression analysis of variables predicting 

fistula-free-survival in patients with curatively treated stage IVA cervical 

cancer patients (N=23). 

 
    Fistula free survival 
    HR 95% CI P  
Age (years)  1.0 1.0-1.1 0.52 
WHO performance status 0-1 ref    
  > 1 10 0.9-119 0.06 
BMI  1.0 0.9-1.1 0.80 
Smoking Yes 2.2 0.4-13 0.39 
Tumor size Mm 1.0 1.0-1.1 0.64 
Differentiation grade  Well/moderate ref    
  Poor 0.6 0.1-4.0 0.56 
Histological type AC/ASC vs SCC - - -  
Suspect lymph nodes  Present 0.4 0.0-3.5 0.40 
Hydronephrosis Present 0.7 0.1-6.8 0.79 
Vaginal involvement Present 0.3 0.0-3.3 0.35 
Infiltration of the pelvic wall Present 0.2 0.0-1.9 0.17 
Bladder involvement Present Ref   
Intestinal involvement Present 0.0 0.0-2E4 0.63 
SCC-antigen Microg/l 1.0 1.0-1.1 0.88 
Treatment RT ref   
  RT+CTand/or HT 0.6 0.1-2.5 0.48 
BMI: body mass index; mm: millimeters; SCC: squamous cell carcinoma; AC: 

adenocarcinoma; ASC: adeno-squamous cell carcinoma; PAO: para-aortal; HR: hazard 

ratio; CI: confidence interval; ref: reference. 
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DISCUSSION 
 

The current study shows that the frequency of vesico- and/or rectovaginal fistulae 

formation is high in patients with cervical carcinoma stage IVA treated with 

radiation based therapy. Five of the 23 patients, who were curatively treated, 

developed one or more fistulae. The fistulae formation rate of 22% as found in our 

study population is consistent with the study of Kramer et al.6 They retrospectively 

reviewed 48 patients with FIGO stage IVA cancer of the cervix treated by 

radiotherapy. They reported a fistulae formation rate of 22% in patients who were 

curatively treated. Moore et al (2007) reported an even higher rate of 47.8% of 

fistulae formation in 23 patients.5 They stated that the improved local control of 

cervical cancer as a consequence of more intense chemoradiation treatment leads to 

a higher rate of fistula formation. However, our tumor control rates and survival 

rates compare favorably to Moore et al., and were fortunately associated with a 

lower rate of fistula formation, despite intense chemoradiation in most of our 

patients. 

As the formation of fistulae has a deleterious effect on the quality of life and since 

post-irradiation genital fistulas are difficult to treat, primary exenterative surgery 

instead of primary chemoradiation in a selected group of patients with cervical 

carcinoma stage IVA could be considered as a less debilitating treatment. One of 

the hypothetical advantages of primary surgery in the non-irradiated patient could 

be the formation of continent urostoma’s. Creating a continent urostoma after 

extensive radiation has a much higher failure and complication rate.9;12  

In the literature pelvic exenteration has been described as a valid alternative to 

primary chemoradiation. Marnitz et al retrospectively analyzed twenty patients 

with cervical cancer stage IVA who had primary exenteration.8 The high overall 

survival rate of 52.5% found in their patients may be due to the patient selection for 

surgery. Positive tumor resection margins appeared to be a negative prognostic 
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factor for long-term survival. De Wilt et al. described primary pelvic exenteration 

in 14 patients with a gynecological malignancy.7 The stage of disease was not 

described and they stopped the procedure if positive pelvic lymph nodes were 

found during surgery. Both studies showed that radical surgery instead of 

chemoradiation can be performed safely and result in long-term survival in a 

selected group of patients. Yet, major complication rates varied between 44 and 

52%. De Wilt et al. did not find involved resection margins as a significant 

negative prognostic factor possibly due to the application of intra-operative 

radiotherapy in some patients with microscopic incomplete resection. On the 

contrary, Rodriguez-Bigas et al. noted that pelvic side wall involvement and 

involvement of major vessels or nerves are absolute contra-indications to pelvic 

exenterations.13  

Although pelvic exenteration is an extensive and mutilating procedure, women 

who underwent this procedure experience the same general quality of life and have 

the same emotional functioning as healthy women.14 Nonetheless, the negative 

effect on body image, sexual life, role and social functioning may not be ignored.  

Unfortunately, in our present study, we could not identify pre-treatment patient or 

tumor characteristics that could predict the development of fistulae in our study, 

and could thereby help in the selection of less debilitating treatments. The 

detrimental effect of smoking on fistula formation, as found by Moore et al. could 

not be confirmed in our study.5 The fact that variables like smoking or more radical 

treatment could not be related to the formation of fistulae is most likely due to the 

small number of patients in the present study. 

 

In conclusion, the risk of vesico- and/or rectovaginal fistulae is high in patients 

with cervical carcinoma stage IVA who receive curative radiotherapy based 

treatment. We could not identify pre-treatment risk factors for fistula formation that 
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could be used for the selection of patients that could benefit from exenterative 

surgery.   
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